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1 * TODAY WILL BE BARGAIN DAY IN [

]Boys' Ulsters.;
Allof our Boys' Ulsters this season are cut extra long, and have >j Allof our Boys' Ulsters this season are cut extra long, and have £1 good high collars to button close around the throat, making a perfect \u25ba

4 storm=defier. We have them made of Chinchillas, Meltons, Kerseys, \u25ba

J Cheviots, Friezes, Etc., in an endless variety of colors. '\u25a0

J $3-50 f" J\ * $3.90 :
N All-Wool Cheviot Ulsters, for i^^£j> th's Pr'ce we have a blue
4 . . .„ . J M«_. „«!,>,.<: it / and black Helton that we guar-
I boys of 4 to 14 years; colors, 1 - / .. . *

»
**»< X\u25a0**.- ./I • antee to be equal to any $5.00 r

J j gray and brown; heavy dark / «T\ Ulster in the city; sizes 4to 15 \u25ba

A ! lining; worth $450, for / \ m\ years* ' \u25ba
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4 y, , .. ;*.\u25a0\u25a0•',,.. If Gray, Brown and Blue Shet- *This line contains a 1 the pop- A j******. X. . \u0084„ .... . . a,<..,.,. . V, I land Chinchilla Ulsters, forboys r1 ular shades ot gray, brown and ff \u25a0 , . j *k•4 ... «. .1 , /-•.. u-.i *». *. R °» "5 to 19 years; made same *1 blue Shetland Chinchillas that U . , . , . *0
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$7; sizes 4 to 14 years.
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4 Boys' School Suits, „,FI:A?NELy; D,
\u25baj Boys' School Suits, „,FI:A?NEL"^ o, \u25ba

j! ««.. c AU-Woo. w^Tweeds an. WaiStS and Blouses. £
J Cheviots; pants have rein- y Good quality dark gray and brown t

1 forced seat and knees; regu- I%^ S.CX) flannel; very strong and will not A jfaC* Z
4\ lar price $3.50. For mP*ms\M shrink 4°^ \u25ba
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j, 1 — Ii I All-Wool Pants. | Leather Leggins.... X
j \u0084000 pair strictly All-Wool Knee

Made of fine quality Russia Calf
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and Goat; others ask $..7S & ¥ *>:g t

knees, and warranted not to np, A%Q for the same thing. For . . *P 1 .35 ffor •• -;TT L
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"WHO WILL IT BE?
SPECULATION AS TO THE SUCCES-SPECULATION AS TO THE SUCCES-

SOR OF PAPAL DELEGATE
SATOLLI.

AN EARLY RETURN TO ROME.

AN AMERICAN ARCHBISHOP IS

NOT UNLIKELYTO SUCCEED

HIM.

CONFERRING OF THE BERETTA.

The Ceremony May Take Place InThe Ceremony May Take Place In
Washington About the Sth of

December.

WASHINGTON, Nov. The pres-
ent indication is that the ceremony
of conferring the cardinal's beretta
on Mgr. Satolli will be on or about
Dec. 8. The consistory at Rome is
expected to assemble between the
11th and 14th of the present month,
and if this plan is carried out there
will be ample time .to arrange
the ceremony so that it may be held
on the Bth. There Is no further doubt
that Mgr. Satolli will go to Rome at
the next consistory following the one
about to assemble and will probably
remain there. His going to Rome is
an essential to his appointment, and
until he meets the consistory in per-
son he is not qualified to take part
in its deliberations, although his ad-
ministrative duties in this country
will not be affected by the lack of
this formality. The probability that
Mgr. Satolli will remain in Rome
after next year will doubtless, lead to
much speculation as to his successor
as delegate to Washington. The
nuncios at The Hague and at Lisbon

|li?fei?t Healtbl
H * SENT FREE - §
•pR It is a matter of vast importance to mother-*, sigg The manufacturers of the (JAIL BORDEN *5& EAGLE BRAND CONDENSED MILK £
*?*: issue a pamphlet, entitled "INFANTHEALTH." §£
ijk which should be in every home. Address. NEW *35
95 YORK CONDENSED MILKCO., 7. Hudson S£
31 Street, New York. **C
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M cured In15 toSS days. You con bo treated ntnom*for same price under same guaran-
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have been mentioned for the posi-

} tion. It is certain that a cardinal i
will not be designated, and that the j
prelate will not be above an arch- |
bishop. It is not even certain as yet |
that the pope will designate any sue- !
cessor to Mgr. Satolli, for a time at j
least, although the permanency of
the delegation here is regarded as
altogether probable.

Mgr. Satolli's mission was a special
one, due largely to the personal con- j
fidence the pope reposed in him. j
Moreover, it is regarded as within *

the range of possibility that the next '
-delegate will be an American arch-
bishop, as such an officer would be
in close touch with the American
hierarchy and the institutions of this
country. This, however, is a con-
tingency which may occur, but which
has not, of course, advanced to any
state of definiteness.

THERE'S MICHIN A NAME.

If It Happen to Fit Three Men,
. Look Out for Squalls.

ST. LOUIS, Mo., Nov. I.— J. Miller,
a Chicago capitalist; J. J. Miller, a New
York drummer, and J. J. Miller, a Van-
dalia conductor, residing at Indianap-
olis, registered at the Planters' hotel
yesterday and they were sorry they I

i did. The conductor registered first and |I he got a batch of mail and telegrams j
[ that almost put him into a trance. He \u25a0

jopened a letter containing a proposi- j
j tion from a firm of New York bankers j

! for the purchase of a batch of bonds !
! amounting to several thousand dollars I
I and his eyes nearly popped out of his
head. He then read a letter protesting

! against the quality of a batch of linen J
] from a Kansas City merchant, and fol- I
; lowed It up by opening a letter to "My
j Darling Joe" and signed "Your affec-
tionate wife, Minnie."

Then the capitalist registered and he I
I read all the telegrams and mail ad- I
j dressed to J. J. Miller. He turned in !

i the mad with disgust and the third J.
i J. Miller mall what he thought be- 'j longed to him and the capitalist was I
| later Induced to take what was left, J
j All day long people called at the hotel *

j and asked for J. J. Miller. !
Men who wanted to buy linen were !

directed to the banker, or to the con- 'ductor's apartment, where he was try- j
ing to sleep, and people who came to j
talk about investments were sent to j
the traveling man. The latter, before ;
leaving tonight (they all left), wrote '

; two notes, addressed to each of his '
! doubles. ' They read: "\'" ",-.\u25a0•\u25a0"/. .-- !

Mr. J. J. Miller: Hereafter please en- j
ter your first name In full on the reg-
ister of a hotel, and oblige yours truly,

—Joseph James Miller.
mn<

A"mns in the Old Country.Xmns lv the Old Country. |
Every one going by the Soo Line ;

j this year will get the reduction of {
j from 57 to $10 per ticket. Inquire at ;
once at the city ticket office Soo Line, j
398 Robert street (Hotel Ryan), and j
secure your passage. Do not delay, 'as this big cut will make a big rush, !
and every one will go via the Soo.
Money saved is money earned, and the
Soo Line will save you money in big
slices. ' ;.yy7,yy:::

"Yon Can Wear Diamonds
Ifyou go to the Soo Line city office
and buy your ticket to New York,
Boston, or any Eastern points. W. S.
Thorn, city passenger agent, 398 Rob-
crt street (Hotel Ryan), St. Paul, will
save you $7 to $10 on every ticket.
There will be a big rush, as every one
Insists on the Soo line, and you had
better secure your tickets at once.
The sariie reductions apply on through
tickets to the old country.

fIOYAIt AUTOGRAPH
KING MLTSL'HITO, OP JAPAN,

SENDS THANKS TO PRESI-
DENT CLEVELAND.

HIS AID IN BRINGING PEACE.

GOOD OFFICES OF AMERICAN
• REPRESENTATIVES THE

CHIEF FACTOR.

GRATITUDE OF THE JAPANESE.

The Two Countries Have Been
Drawn Close in the Bonds

yy-;- of Friendship.

WASHINGTON, Nov. I.—Accom-
panied by Secretary Olney, Mr. Ku-
rino, the Japanese minister, and his
secretary of legation, called upon
President Cleveland today by ap-
pointment, and presented to him an
autograph letter from the emperor of
Japan, expressing in graceful terms
his appreciation of the good offices
exercised by the United States gov-
ernment to restore peace between Ja-
pan and China. The letter of the
emperor of Japan to President Cleve-
land is as follows:

"Mutsuhlto, by the grace of heaven,
emperor of Japan, and steated on the
throne occupied by the same dynasty
from time immemorial, to his excel-lency, Grover Cleveland, president of

I the United Slates.
"Great and Good Friend: During

i the war between our empire and that
| of China, whichl now has been happily
I brought to an end by a conclusion of

the treaty of peace, the diplomatic, and consular officers of the United ,
I States in China, with your excellency's j
jpermission, and acting under your ex- j
| cellency's wise direction, extended
>;their friendly offices to our subjects' in !

', China, and on many occasions afforded
j them, succor and assistance.
i "Again, as the war was nearing Its

\u25a0 final stage the representatives at To- I
kio and Pekin, by your excellency's I

1 authorization, provided the way where- i
; by China was able to approach direct-
ly our government on the subject of i: peace, and lit was through the facilities
afforded by those two representatives
for direct reciprocal communication
between the governments of Japan and
China, that all the preliminaries look-
ing to the opening of negotiations for I
the definite termination of hostilities i
were adjusted.

"The manner In which those delicate !
services In the interests of peace were
performed left nothing to be desired.
And we take this opportunity to ex-
press to your excellency our high ap-
preciation of those acts on the part ofyour excellency, as well as on the
part of your excellency's officers, act-
ing under your excellency's wise direc-
tion, which not only tended to mitigate
the severities and hardships of the
war, and finally to promote the sue-
cessful issue of the negotiations forpeace, but served to draw still closer
the bonds of friendship and good neigh- \u25a0

borhood which happily unite our two
countries. - .. ;.. y

"We assure your excellency of ourhighest regard and esteem. <
"(Signed) -/;*;.*. —Mutsuhlto.
"Done at our palace at Kioto, on the

12th day of the fifth month of thetwenty-eighth year of Meljl. '"Countersigned)
-'- "—Viscount Mutsii Munemltsu,

"Minister of Foreign Affairs."

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castoria. T

BOUNCED BY A]HOB
SPOTTERS FOR THE ENFORCE-

MENT LEAGUE GET HOT RE-
CEPTION AT BISMARCK.

SEEKING SIGHTLESS SWINE

WHEN THEIR OBJECT WAS DIS-
COVERED— RIOT j

FOLLOWED, yy.-

PEDAGOGUES MEET IN MANKATOPEDAGOGIES MEET IN MANKATO

Important Convention of South-
crn Minnesota Teachers —of the Northwest. .' \u25a0

\u25a0i-y.\u25a0\u25a0•>•.-\u25a0? .v"- :>..*,*. y:,"

•Special toi the Globe.•Special to> the Globe.
BISMARCK, N. D., Nov. The

chief detective of the force employed
by the state league for the enforce-
ment of the prohibition law was run
out of town last night by a howling
mob. Several shots were fired, and
threats of bodily injury made. The
detective hired a conveyance after
midnight, and drove out to Menoken,
a small station fourteen miles east
of here. There are no accommoda-
tions of any sort at Menoken, and
the detective paced the platform in
the cold for five hours waiting for
the east-bound passenger train,
which he boarded and got out of the
locality.

Several league, detectives came in
from the East yesterday, and were
spotted as soon as they struck town.
The chief detective represented him-
self as interested in local coal mines.
His right name is Kilgore, and he is
from Duluth, where he once ran a
restaurant and saloon. He was ac-
companied by one C. W. Bell, a
spotter who informed on the liquor
sellers in Fargo. Bell was arrested.
in the course of the day on suspicion

of having attempted to burglarize a
residence the night before. While in
jail he gave the snap away to the
officers, and said he was getting $75
a month from the league for putting
up jobs on blind piggers. Last night
Bell had a hearing, and after it was
over, a mob of over 100 persons

turned on Kilgore, the detective, who
was present. They whooped and
howled, and threats of lynching were
made. Kilgore sought • protection

from the sheriff, who started to take
him to jail for safe-keeping. They
were intercepted by another mob
after Kilgore's scalp. After eluding

two or three mobs, Kilgore was hus-

tled into a hack and driven out of
town, accompanied by the sheriff and
chief of police, with the mob hooting,
howling and firing occasional shots,,

behind them. ' The mob finally quiet-

ed down, when all of the detectives
were found to have fled. Twelve •

sets of injunction papers against sus-
pected liquorsellers have been sworn
out, but were not served, so sudden
was Kilgore's flight. He left a valise .
at the hotel, and did not have time to
pay his board bill, but has sent word .
to have the valise sent to Grand. .
Forks. - y

The same detectives have closed up 5
blind pigs in Fargo, Devil's Lake and :
other towns in the Red river valley, *

but say they have had enough of

Bismarck. There is fierce prejudiced
against them everywhere, the peo-
ple considering them as spies and in-

formers. y .:'"v~"~y
PEDAGOGUES AT MANKATO.

Important Southern , Minnesota
Educational Gathering.

Special to the Globe.
MANKATO, Minn., Oct. The fifth

semi-annual meeting of the Southern
Minnesota Teachers' association con-
vened here this afternoon at 3 o'clock
at the high school building. Prominent
among those present were State Super-
intendent Pendergast, of St. Paul;
City Superintendent C. M. Jordan, Mm
neapolis; Superintendent E. George, St.
Peter; Superintendent Budlong, Roch-
ester; Charles Guthrie, Luverne;
George Franklin, Faribault; C. F. Mor-
gan, Waterville, and . P. H. Kennedy,
Fairmont. This afternoon- teachers
visited the normal . and high school.
This evening Charles M. Jordan, of the
Minneapolis high school, gave an "ad-
dress. At the opening session fully 200
were present, with more to come this
evening. Superintendent George, of
St. Pr ter, is president of the association

and P. F. Koehler, of Mankato, secre-
tary-treasurer.

Pay as They Register.

PIERRE, S. D., Nov. I.—The su-
preme- court today handed down an
opinion on an " application for a per-
emptory writ of mandamus against
Judge A. W. Campbell, of the Fifth
judicial district, on the relation of •the
city of Huron, and denied the writ
asked for. Judge Campbell had issued
a temporary restraining order prohibit-
ing the city from paying warrants of
recent issue until former registered
warrants had been paid, and the city
asked for a mandamus against the
order of the judge. The court holds,
as in the case of Western Town Lots
Company vs. Lane, that warrants must
be paid in order of • registration, and
denies the writ asked for.

Forgo"l* Holmes Case.
FARGO, N. D., Nov. I.—The case of

G. Lee Clark, administrator, vs. W. F.
Holmes was argued In the United
States court today for a new trial.
The defendant was a former residents
of Casselton and" more recently failed
as a banker at Lake City, Minn. At
the last term of the United States
court . judgment was secured against
him for $13,000. He is charged with the
misappropriation of funds and the
property of the big Zimmerman estate.
The case has had three trials and has
attracted unusual attention. ... *..--"

\u25a0' i -'
; -———: -—-_.; ' '

;;.iyyEdg'erton May .Resign.Edgerton May JResign.

YANKTON, S. D., Nov. I.—Members!
of Judge Edgerton's .family, have ex-
pressed the belief that his health may -
make it necessary for him .to resign '
from the bench. '.; ; This has- started ,
speculation concernig . his successor.
Kirk Winsor and John E. Carland, of
Sioux Falls, and United- States. Attor-
ney E.W. Miller are known to covet
his place should it become vacant. during the present administration. S.

B. Van Buskirk, assistant United
States attorney,. R. B. Tripp, of Yank-
ton, and Chauncey L. -j Wood, of.Rapid
City, are also among the possibilities.
Of all these it is conceded that .Mr.
Carland will have the preference. ..,'.

;*-- - Refunded the Debt. r. ..-,,
Special to the Globe. '**-•' - -\u25a0*'\u25a0: ':'\u25a0 \u25a0"\u25a0"-,-.

MILBANK, S.D., Nov. 1.-Grant
county today refunded its $100,000 bond-
ed indebtedness, running at six and
seven per cent, into new five per cent
twenty-year bonds, optional- at ten.
This is the first five per cent' rate on
bonds ever issued in the state. The
bonds were taken by A. R."Davidson, of
Little Falls, Minn., representing Mason,
Lewis &Co., of Chicago and New York. '

-I

This very low rate of interest speaks
well for Grant county.

Ollleiais Will Inspect. '

CROOKSTON, Minn., Nov. I.—Gov-.
eminent Inspectors Naff and Bono left
Thursday for "the Lake of the Woodo
country, to investigate the overflow of
government land in the northern part
of the state. A corporation at Hat
Portage is building a large dam, and
he lake has risen -to such an extent

as to overflow a large area of land on
Aho- Minnesota side. The banks on" this
* side . were low before the dam was
started,. and a raise of a few feet has
already sent the water over the banks
and overflowed thousands of acres to
a- depth of from one to two feet. The
colonel's report will no doubt arouse
the; government' to some action In the
matter. '« -y

Rough Hnlloween Jokes.
APPLETON, . Wis., Nov. 7.—Eleven

Lawrence university students and sev-
eral prominent young men have been
arrested as the result of too earnest a
celebrating of Halloween. Fire "was
started in a barn and a big truck
placed in a dark street near by, and
when Fire Chief Anderson drove along
he collided with the truck. The hose
cart following struck the chief's rig
and all piled up in a heap. Anderson
and two firemen were badly injured.
Much damage was done otherwise and
it is liable to go hard with the perpe-
trators. \yy y: yy-'y

Long Electric Line.'
WINONA, Minn., Nov. The pro-

files and plans of the projected elec-
tric railway from La Crosse to Neills-
ville, through Black River Falls and
Merrillan, about seventy miles, have
been nearly completed in the offlce of
Engineer Pickles in this city. The pro-
file shows an easy grade throughout,
though at a few places it will reach
seventy-five feet in a mile. The com-
pany projecting the road will decide
this winter whether to go ahead with
Its Construction.

Arrested the .'Constable. •
OSAKIS, Minn., Nov. I.—Constable

J. L. ChamDlin was today placed under
arrest by Sheriff De Frate and taken
to Alexandria to answer to the charge
of impersonating an officer while act-
ing as a confederate :- to Mrs.- H. C.
Remold in her sensational coup where

' reveolvers played a conspicuous part
in the securing of her adopted child
from the home of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. L. D. Hill, near Alexandria.

Flames in River Bottoms.
Special to the Globe. •*

WINONA Minn.. Nov. I.— severe
fire raged last night and this morning
in the bottoms, a mile or so below
Trempealeau, near ' here. Almost all
the men from- the village were em-
ployed in fighting the flames. Over
thirty stacks of hay were consumed.
The loss will reach several thousand
dollars. • •. "y: vy."-'-- Mv.n Was Shot.

Special to the Globe.. GRAND FORKS, N. D., Nov. I.—
Chief Ryan went to Turtle River to ar-
rest Jacob A. Aaron, who tried to burn
Officer -Ziskin's house this spring.
Aaron resisted arrest and the chief
shot him in the hips. It Is feared he
may die. He is considered a bad man.

Tolls on the High Bridge.
Special to the Globe. : '"'; •''-•WINONA, Minn., Nov. I.—The high
bridge receipts across the river for the

' month just passed run up to $740. This
is the largest sum ever taken in dur-
ing one month, and is a record breaker.

9TH. TALK TO TRAVELERS.

(About Fastest Train to Kansas
tiß . . City.) ;y)

Commencing Sunday, Nov. 31, "The
North-Western Line" will offer the
.traveling public the fastest time to
Kansas City yet made. Fast through

'train will leave Minneapolis 7:40 p. m.,
r St. Paul 8:15 p. m., arriving Kansas
City 4:40. next afternoon. Pullman's
finest Buffet sleeping cars through to
Kansas City and Omaha, which will be

i reached on the present fast time at 9:25
j a. m. If you are going to Omaha or-

| .Kansas City it may" prove . handy to
: •know that the best service Is .afforded

by this line. For tickets and further
j information call on agents, 395 Robert
'^street,- corner Sixth, St. Paul; 13 Nic-
ollet house block, Minneapolis, or. Un-
ion depots in both cities. '

f PERFIDIOUS WILCOX.

Won a Baroness by Saying He
Would Be King of Hawaii, -."."'y

LONDON, Nov. I.—A dispatch to the
Pall Mall Gazette from Rome gives an
account of the troubles which led to

i the divorce suit brought by the Baron-
| ess Gina Sobrero, a brilliant writer

known under the norn de plume of
! "Mantea," against P. W. Wilcox, the
i Hawaiian revolutionary leader, who
I was sentenced to death on Jan. 30, of
j the present year, for the share he took
I in the rebellion against the republic
: of Hawaii, but which sentence was aft-
! erwards commuted to thirty-five years'
! imprisonment and $10,000 fine. The
j baroness belongs to a distinguished i

\u25a0 family of Piedmont. Her grandfather
! was a general and her uncle, Ascanlo, !
i is said to have been the inventor of j
1 nitro-glycerine. She. is also connected
j with the family of ex-Premier Giolitti.

The baroness, it appears from the
i testimony, met Wilcox in Turin, to
! which city he had been sent by the Ha-
i waiian government to" study military
! tactics. He spent money freely and de-
| clared himself to be the heir to the
| throne of Hawaii. The baroness was
' smitten with the Hawaiian and suc-
i ceded in obtaining the consent of her

I family to their marriage, which was i

! celebrated with great pomp. Among j
| the many splendid presents received by"|
I the then happy couple was one which I

appeared to have been sent from the j
I "king of Hawaii." The baroness later !
i on accompanied her husband to Ha- j
| waii, \u25a0 where, to her disgust and aston- 'ishment, she found that Wilcox was i
! really the son* of a carpenter and a ,
| Kanaka woman. When the baroness I
I recovered from her surprise and con- ;
! sternation she reproached Wilcox with '! his perfidious conduct, and he, fearing j
| that she would denounce him, began to !
j treat her cruelly and kept her under j
lock and key.

After a number of more or less ro- i
I mantic adventures, .described by the '
j baroness in her testimony, she re- j
I turned to Italy, where she succeeded

in obtaining a dissolution of her mar- ,
i riage by the church on the ground that ;
( Wilcox was not a Catholic, and now the !
;baroness has succeeded in obtaining a \
civil divorce, on the ground of "mis- j
taken identity," the sum and substance 'of*which is that Wilcox in order to j

\u25a0marry her misrepresented his position. !

' How to Make }(57 to $10; Today.

:-.'lf you are going to Boston, New !
York or any point East or to the old \

!40^ntry, go to the Soo Line city ticket i
Office, 398 Robert street (Hotel Ryan), j

• ami inquire of W. S. Thorn and get |

-^ticket by the Soo Line $7 to $10 cheap-
'ejr'*than any. other line. No matter

r what is said, ; the Soo Line will save v
> you this amount of money, and money
•"-•'•itited is money earned. -

<»i - .:.'*•(/'\u25a0 \u25a0 •
" Child's Bloody ' Revenge-. >• "

DES MOINES, 10., Oct. 31.— Nellie
Wells, aged fifteen, stabbed Cumiah
Dicken3, aged seventeen, several times
last night, and her victim will prob-
ably die. * An. old quarrel between them
when children was the cause.

24 Hours Saved to California.-
--'• "There. Is but one quickest, cheapest <

way, to reach Los Angeles, California.
It is via the Chicago Great Western
Ry. (Maple Leaf Route), which runs
comfortable Tourist Sleepers every
Tuesday. Tickets at Maple. Leaf
Ticket Office, Robert and Fifth streets.

•> •••- St. Paul Boy Sentenced.
LA PORTE, Ind.*, Nov. I.—Fred War-

ncr, of St. Paul, was today sentenced
by Judge Glllett to one year's impris-
onment for burglary.** Warner Is. but
nineteen years of • age, and is said to
be a member of a prominent St. Paul
family. He was sentenced under- an

* alias, .the youthful criminal -refusing
to reveal his true nam*.

REDUCED Mtip.
BUSINESS' NOT SO. LARGE, AVITH

THE DEMAND MAINLY FOR "

;, '.'-STAPLES. 7 ':'.\u25a0'.•/-";•

ACTIVITY ON THE LAKES.

HEAVY MOVEMENT OF "WHEAT
AND CORN BENEFITING THE

RAILROADS.

FACTORIES ARE DOING WELL.

I. onus on Cotton to Keep It Off
the Market Are Greater Than

Ever Known,

NEW YORK, Nov. Bradstreet'3
tomorrow will say: "The volume of
general business has been small this
week, due In part to drought, although
the widespread rains during tne latter
portion of the week have gone far to
break the dry spell. West and North-
west the commercial demand has been
mainly for staples, but with a falling
off in volume. Extremis are found at
Cincinnati, where business has been
dull, and at Kansas City, where it is
up to the average at this time, with
heavy mail orders. Distributing cen-
ters at the Northwest from Chicago to
Omaha and Duluth to Sioux Falls re-
port a reaction in demand which Is
likely to await the arrival of winter
weather. Larger Eastern business cen-
ters feel the effect of the falling oft
in demand at the West, notably Boston,
Philadelphia and Pittsburg. The sit-
uation at Buffalo, as at other lake
ports, is better owing to an active sea-
son on the lakes.- No marked changes
are reported from the Pacific coast.
At San Francisco improvement In
prices is shown in a few lines, notably
wheat. At Seattle the volume of busi-
ness last month was larger than In
September. At Tacoma trade is quiet,
but imports during October were val-
ued at nearly $5,000,000. Portland ad-
vices are that large shipments are be-
ing made to China, California and
Mexico, while sales at the East are
heavier and prices higher. . V.r

"Exports of wheat, flour included as
wheat, from both coasts for the United
States and from Montreal aggregate
2,743,000 bushels this week, against
2,658,000 bushels last week,2,934,000 bush-
els in the week one year ago, 2,860,000

bushels two years ago, and 3,714,000
bushels in the like week three years
ago." •

RECOVERY IX COTTON".

Manufactures and Retail Busi-

ness in an Encouraging Con-

dition.

NEW YORK, Nov. I.—R. G. Dun &

Co.'s weekly review of trade tomor-
row will say: "The rapid recovery
in cotton and the rise in sterling ex-
change to the point at which the last
exports of gold were made have not
increased confidence. There is a little
better demand for most manufactured
products and retail . distribution is
fairly encouraging, and the closing of
many works is less significant at this

I season than it might be at others. It
j Is a time of waiting, and uncertainty

i may naturally continue for. some
j week*. Cotton speculation turns for ;

j the moment on the disposition of j
holders to keep back their cotton,
which may compel higher prices some
say, however large the ultimate sup- j
ply may be. Receipts are at present
very small compared with last year,
and it is stated that banks here have

more money loaned on cotton to enable
holder*? to keep it without marketing
than ever before. Exports and takings

of spinners are small and stocks
abroad and here are so large that
consumers may be better able to await
than borrowers from banks.

. "Wheat has declined "4c and corn
2^o in spite of many adverse reports

; about winter wheat. The present
: large shipment? from other coun-
I tries, the small Atlantic exports, In
! five weeks only 7,302,591 bu, flour mi-
i eluded, against 11,724,302 last year, and

i Western receipts for five weeks 37,705,- !
i 458 bu against 23,600,973 bu la-'t year, j
j affect opinion more directly than ideas .
: about next year's yield. Very large es- j

timates of ] the corn crop have de- !
I pressed prices, although exports have j
i been In five weeks 12,212,821 bu, against i

' 4,823,648 last year, a fact which has 1
j Iti3 weight in the wheat market also, i
I Pork and laid are not much changed, |
I though hog receipts and packing are I

i heavy. The heavy wheat and corn |
' movement helps railroads, but the !
\ earnings thus far reported for October, I
j 5.8 per cent larger than last year, j
j the third week showing less gain than j

I the others, are 5.4 per cent smaller j
! than in 1892. ;- -,-y

';

"The largerdemandfor manufactured
| products has held prices of cotton
| goods and even advanced some prints
i In spite of last week's decline in cotton.

The mills are said to be carrying only
moderate stocks. More activity is also

| seen in iron and steel products, though
I Bessemer and gray forge, billets and
| plates are a little lower and the aver-
| age quotation given today Is 2.75 per
j cent lower that at the highest point
i Sept. 17, and 1 per cent lower than
Jn October three years ago, and there ,

i Is also shading of quotations to secure
I good business. Contracts for lake ore

hang fire, because wheat pays $2.25 for
the room on which ore would pay $1.10
from the head of the lakes. The nail
combination reduced Its November out-
put to a third Its usual quantity, and
the rail output this year has been only
about half the quantity required for
renewals alone, which shows the enor-

! mous increase in use of ste el*for build-
ing and other purposes. Minor metals

I are a shade weaker and American tin
plate makers are talking a good deal
of better business by selling below

! prices for foreign plate."
"Business failures throughout the

United States number 299 this week
and show a considerable Increase ever
last week, as well as the like week a
year ago, when - the totals were re-
spectively 259 and 253, this week's gains
being very generally distributed. The
total number of mercantile failures re-
ported from the Dominion of; Canada
this week is forty-eight. Last week
the total was thirty-six, and in the
week one year ago it was forty-six."

STRONG RALLYIN* STOCKS.

Operations of the Week Impart a
Healthful Tone.

NEW YORK, Nov. I.—Bradstreet's
financial review tomorrow will say:
"Further weakness in prices, accompa-
nied by a liquidation of speculative
holdings, marked the early part of the
week. -It would,'- however, seem that
the selling of weakly held stocks is now

•practically over and that a great many
shares have passed into the possession
of strong people. There has according-
ly been a rally from the lowest range
of quotations, though the market Is
narrow and professional in character,
and displays no little uncertainty in
its tendencies. The bear traders have
been active and the improvement was
apparently the result of covering of
their short contracts, as even at the
decline in prices the public seems to
find no attraction in the stock market.
The downward movement was gener-
al, though It should be mentioned that
aomm of the granger stocks, St. Paul in

[V JUSTSE£\T i
810 PIECn.3

* CAN GET FO\\

LARGEST PIECE OF GOOD TOBACCO
EVER SOLD FOR THE MONEY

particular, have been relatively steady
throughout. .*- \u25a0'-;- „

"Several causes contributed to make
a break in prices, such as' the market
has just experienced, not only neces-
sary but healthful. Despite the large
volume of railroad traffic in certain
sections and the accompanying im-
provement in earnings, there has been

I a fear that the continued drouth in the !
j West and Southwest would have unfa- j
| forable effects later on. ,The condition ,
I of the exchange market does not mend. I
! this week having witnessed an * ad- j, vance in rates to a level at which the j
! fear of gold exports could again be ex- j

' cited. The coming session of congress
i creates fear that, while agitation of
: the currency problem may ensue, a set- ''\u25a0 tlement of the matter on lines accept- .
; able to financial interests is improba- j
i ble; The foreign influences too have
i been altogether adverse. Europe still
j manifests distrust of our financial sit-

i uation, and some leading authorities
! there are said to entertain a belief that \
! gold will go to a premium in this coun-
! try."

BANK CLEARINGS.

Figures for the Week Compared

-With Last Year's.
NEW YORK, Nov. The follow-

j ing table, compiled by Brads creel's,
, shows the total clearances at the prin-
; cipal cities, and the percentage of In-
! crease or decrease, as compared with

the corresponding week last year:
'\u25a0.-. - Amd"'*'''. increase.

! New York $613,364,245 23.5
Chicago 90.690,339 1.4

i Boston 90.556,464 3.9
i Philadelphia 73,542,052 26.7
I St. Louis 22,770,167 9.6. San Francisco 14.8*6,593 • 4.9
; Baltimore 14,171,794 14.3 j
i Pittsburg 14,739.630 13.9
! Cincinnati 11,490,200
I Kansas City 10.752,339 11.5
' New Orleans 12,266,803 63.6
I Buffalo 4,171,404 6.3
I Milwaukee 5,541,331 27.2
I \u2666Detroit 5,767,053 10.6 |
I Louisville 5,462,570 4.1
I Minneapolis .......... 11.455,126 31.4
I Omaha 4,102,481
I Providence 6,005,300 13.6
Cleveland ...'. 6.238.856 20.5

! \u2666Houston 6,278,300 21.5
i St. Paul 4,668,208 14.2
1 Denver 3.1*6 008 23.5
i Indianapolis 4,487,922 2.2
i Columbus, 0 3.910.300 16.7
I Hartford 2.110.743 19.8
| Richmond 2.013 938 \u25a0 '.:..

Washington 1,538.423 4.0
\u2666Seattle 478,356 25.2
Rockford 293.194 14.4
Toledo 1,252,070 ,V..r
\u2666Tacoma 558.4C6 16.4
Spokane .", 393,782 14.2

Totals U. S .*....•. $1,082,880,957 ILI
Exclusive of N. V.... $469,516,712 9.8 !

DOMINION OF CANADA.
Montreal $11,252,035 10.8 |
Toronto 6,141.007 20.1 *

Halifax 1.079.150 2.8 j
\u2666Hamilton 600,605 1.7 I
Winnipeg 1,944,744 -31.0

Totals $21,037,594 23.8
*\u25a0-'•'.'.-\u25a0

\u2666Decrease.\u2666Decrease. _
CHARITYBALL DENOUNCED.

Milwaukee Clergymen Attempting:
to Head It OIL

MILWAUKEE, Nov. I.—A novel I
scheme to . head off the charity ball j
which the society people propose to
give this winter Is being discussed by ,
the Protestant clergy of Milwaukee, i
and may assume form at the regular j
meeting of - the Methodist ministry
next Monday morning. It Is to hold '
an immense meeting in the Interest of i
charity alone at the exposition build- ;

ing. The ministers believe enough ;
money could be raised by this method
to provide for the poor of the city for j
several winters. ;

Rev. Wesley Anderson Hunsberger, i
the celebrated marrying parson, said !
the ministers objected to society using |
the word "charity" in connection with I

their ball quite as much an they did ;
to the affair itself. He said if It was :
called a "benefit" ball there would not 'be so much opposition on the part of
the clergy.. >,;*. " ":.-':. *.*. Ty-.*.'

After the. charity ball of last winter
Rev. E. L. Eaton, who was then pas-
tor of the Washington Avenue Meth-
odist .Episcopal church, denounced it
as a disgraceful orglc-, and said,
among other things, that the floors
of the ante rooms were thickly,coy-
ered with corks from champagne bot-

i i .i i ii i \u25a0 ' '\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0

When Baby was sick,
' Wo gave her Castorla.

When she was a Child,
She cried for Castorla.

When she became Miss.
"?*y.,.v--'.y. She clung to Castorla.

When she bad Children.
She gave them Castorla*

* ™̂**^^ »̂^

ties. The sermon threw society intoties. The sermon threw society into
a panic, and the leaders of the "smart"
replied with red-hot abuse of Dr.
Eaton.

In discussing this matter today, Mr.
Hunsberger said: "Ifour charity meet-
ing is held it will give the young bloods
who have been so free with their crit-
icism of Dr. Eaton an opportunity to

I show how genuinely interested they
are in charity. If the people who are

; back of the charity ball project will
[ join hands with us it will be seen that
I they really have the interests of the
! poor at heart and are not simply bent
! on pleasure." •

Cheaper Than Walking.

Just now the Soo Line has made a
straight reduction of $7 to $10 on every
ticket to Boston. New York, all East-
crn points, and even on through tick-
ets to the old country. Go and see
W. S. Thorn, 338 Robert street (Hotel
Ryan), St. Paul, and secure your tick-
et at this big cut. Every cue asks for
Soo Line, and gets the best line and
saves a big slice in cash.

CARDINALIRELAND, TOO.

CHICAGO, Nov. I.—The Times-Her-CHICAGO. Nov. I.—The Times-Her-
ald in its yesterday's edition says:
It seems to be taken for granted that

the honor conferred on Archbishop
Satolli is the forerunner of a similar
distinction for Archbishop Ireland. The
story goes that it has been already de-
cided to raise the archbishop of St.
Paul to the cardinalate. but the ap-
pointment has been made in petto, as
is sometimes done; that is, the appoint-
ment has been decided on, but not an-
nounced for judicious reasons until it
is deemed politic to do so. The fact
that Archbishop Ireland has always

' sided with Archbishop Satolli, is said
to be the reason why his appointment,
ifreally made, is not now announced.

A GRATEFUL ONALASKAN.
One Ont of Hundreds of Absolutely!One Out of Hundreds of Absolutely

Genuine Testimonials to the
Virtues of Dr. Charcot's

Kola Nervine Tablet*. '
Onalaska, Wis., Oct. 4, 1891*

Eureka Chem'l & Mfg. Co., La Cross*,
Wis.

j Gentlemen: I never expected to glvo
a testimonial to any proprietary medi-

[ cine, but I really feel it to be my duty
to express my gratitude to you for
jwhat Dr. Charcot's Kola Nervine Tab-

[ lets have done for me. For ten years
jI have been the suffering victim of
nervous prostration and nervous dys-
pepsia. I cannot begin to tell you or
remember the remedies I have taken or
th? prescriptions I have tried. Take
what I would I grew worse instead of
better and was well nigh discouraged.
Then came the greatful change. One
month ago—on the advice of my
brother, who sent me a box—l com-
menced taking the Kola Nervine Tab-
lets.
I have taken one box and gained flvo

pounds. But that is nothing compared
to the physical relief I have experi-
enced.

I am better and happier than I have
been for five years.

If I could make the recommendation
stronger I would gladly do so. Yours
gratefully. Lula Glrason.

The proprietors absolutely guaran-
tee, first: That one box of Kola Nerv-
ine Tablets gives infallibly good results,
and second: That every testimonial
published is absolutely genuine, the
original being kept on tile and subject
to inspection. -..'•;..

$1.00 per package (on? month's treat-
ment); trial package 25c. See Dr.
Charcot's name on package. All drug-
gists or sent direct. Kola booklet free.
Eureka Chemical & Mfg. Co., La
Cross?, Wis. .[:.:;'•\u25a0'

180 E. Seuentii St., St. Paul Mini180E.Seuent!i St., St. Pau! Mini

Speedily cures all private, nervous,
chronic and blood and skin diseases ol
both sexes, without the use of marcury
or hindrance from business. NU
CURE, NO PAY. Private diseases,
and all old, lingering cases where the
blood has become poisoned, causing ul-
cers, blotches, sore throat and mouth,
pains in the head and bones, and all
diseases of the kidneys and bladder are
cured for life. Men of all ages who ars
suffering from the result of youthful
Indiscretion or excesses of mature
ears, producing nervousness, indiges-
tion, constipation, loss of memory, etc. •
are thoroughly and permanently cured!

Dr. Feller, who has had many years*
of experience in this specialty, is a
f,raduate from one of the leading mcd-

cal colleges of the country. Ho has
never failed in curing any cases that
he has undertaken. Cases and corre-spondence sacredly confidential. Callor write for . list of . questions. - Medi-
cine sent by mail and express every*
where free from risk and exposure.


